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still more limited for the State government objects
to the Praja Mandal organising famine relief.
Members of the British Government, in justi-
fying their international policy, tell us frequently of
their love of peace and their horror of the methods of
force and violence in the solution of international or
national problems. In the name of peace and appease-
ment, they have helped and encouraged international
blackmail and gangsterism of the worst type and done
mortal injury to democracy and freedom in Europe,
By their policy they have enthroned the rule of un-
abashed violence in Europe and been parties to the
greatest tragedy of our time—the defeat of the
Republic of Spain, which has fought so magnificently
and so long against overwhelming odds. Yet these
Statesmen of Britain talk of the virtues of peaceful
settlement and of the wickedness of force and violence.
These pious sentiments are applied by them in Europe
so that the forces of reaction and violence might have
a free field and an ample opportunity to crush free-
dom.
What do we see in India and especially in the
States ? All attempts by us at peaceful propaganda,
peaceful organisation, peaceful settlement are met by
the brutal violence of the State authorities backed by
the armed might and political influence of the British
Power. Thus where changes are sought, howsoever
legitimately and peacefully, in the direction of demo-
cracy and freedom, all such attempts must be put down
ruthlessly and with violence. But where changes are
desired by fascism and imperialism in their own
interests and in order to crush democracy and free-
dom, then violence and force are allowed full play, and
the policy of peace is only meant to obstruct and
hinder those who want to preserve their liberties.
Does any one still hold that tyranny and auto-

